Tips for Successful Grant Writing.

Start small (and early) – As an “Early Stage Investigator” (ESI), it is often tempting to try to land a big grant quickly – even in the absence of an established track record. Rather than spending all of your time on one proposal, you would be better served securing a series of small grants first. Start early in your career and seize the opportunity while you can to capitalize on the advantages of your ESI status. Grant programs specifically aimed at new and early stage investigators do not typically require copious preliminary data – and rather focus on your promise and potential as a candidate with regards to your training, mentors, and importance of your research question(s) – providing the highest chances for success. Written by Jen Veevers, Ph.D., Scientific Writer, UC CoM Office of Research.

UC Health Office of Clinical Research.

The 21st annual Human Subject Protections Conference will take place at the Northern Kentucky Convention Center on September 5, 2019. For more information visit the conference website. To register, please visit the registration site. The early bird special ends July 31st.

Authorship Guidelines for Scientific and Scholarly Publications.

Research at the College of Medicine is conducted in several settings, including laboratories, hospitals, clinics, and offices which involve faculty, clinicians, graduate students and other trainees, professionals, affiliated faculty, technicians, students and staff. Publication of this research is often the end point of these studies. Publications are often used as a metric of research productivity for a variety of downstream applications including promotions, graduate degrees, and status in a specific discipline. Authorship on research publications implies recognition of efforts and accountability for the methods, data and outcomes. However, the expectations of authorship vary considerably across disciplines, departments, and even among laboratories in the same discipline or department. Review the College of Medicine policy today.

Content to submit? Click here: https://redcap.research.cchmc.org/surveys/?s=3CX994Y34W